OBM Technology Summit
Wednesday, March 30, 2022
1:00 – 3:00pm EDT
Virtual Zoom Experience

1:00 pm - 1:05 pm  Greetings and Summit Purpose
                    *Ronald Byrd*

1:05 pm - 1:25 pm  Website Overview
                    *Darvin Darling/Jeremy Tackett/Sharifa Jackson*

1:25 pm - 1:45 pm  Social Media 101
                    *Adialyn (Adia) Milien*

1:45 pm - 2:05 pm  The Hybrid Church - Zoom/Teams
                    Video/Bandwidth/WIFI
                    *Darvin Darling/Jeremy Tackett*

2:05 pm - 2:25 pm  Basic Needs - Hardware and Software
                    *Darvin Darling/Jeremy Tackett*

2:25 pm - 2:45 pm  Email Etiquette
                    *Ronald Byrd*

2:45 pm - 2:55 pm  Resources – Diocesan & Churchwide
                    *Darvin Darling/Jeremy Tackett*

2:55 pm - 3:00 pm  Closing Remarks